2019 Highlights

Social Determinants of Health Grant – $391,000
Greater Columbia Accountable Community of Health awarded a grant to Three Rivers Community Foundation to address social determinants that are most impactful to people’s health. Through a 3RCF grant application process, $391,000 was distributed to six organizations: Catholic Charities, Communities in Schools, Community Action Connections, Grace Clinic, The Chaplaincy, and Tri-Cities Residential Services to specifically address housing and mental health needs in our communities.

Family Health and Wellness Foundation Fund (formerly the Trios Foundation) - $2.2 Million Fund
Family Health and Wellness Foundation found a home at Three Rivers Community Foundation by establishing a $2.2 million fund with clear guidelines on distributions to nonprofits that support health in our communities. Through this fund, seven specified nonprofits will be awarded funds each year for the next ten years or more, providing stability for these organizations and their programs. Other specified organizations will have the opportunity to apply for annual funding as determined within the fund agreement.

Three Rivers Community Foundation Welcomes New Executive Director
In December of 2019, Abbey Cameron joined Three Rivers Community Foundation as Executive Director. “Abbey brings a great energy, enthusiasm, and experience to our work at 3RCF” says board chair Susan Taylor. “The whole board is excited to work with her to increase our ability to support philanthropy in our community. She clearly can see the vision we have and has hit the ground running already!”

Abbey has a background in nonprofit management and a passion for her local community. “Three Rivers Community Foundation does such great work, supporting nonprofits, putting funds back into the community. I’m excited to help the Foundation grow. The structure of a community foundation offers a wonderful opportunity for individuals to create a lasting legacy in Benton and Franklin counties.”
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Staff

Abbey Cameron: Executive Director
Rozanne Tucker: Associate Director

Contact

1333 Columbia Park Trail, #310 Richland, WA 99352
509-735-5559 | www.3rcf.org
Tax ID # 91-2049302

As your local community foundation, we create opportunities for perpetual charitable giving in Benton and Franklin counties to support nonprofits now, and in the future.
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2019 Grants & Endowed Fund
Distributions: $520,733

- Academy of Children’s Theatre *
- Benton Franklin Humane Society *
- Catholic Charities
- Children’s Developmental Center *
- Columbia Industries *
- Columbia Basin Dive Rescue *
- Combat Veterans Motorcycle Association *
- Communities in Schools
- Community Action Connections
- DECA Programs Benton/Franklin Counties *
- Domestic Violence Services *
- Elijah Family Homes
- Family Learning Center
- FORGE Youth Mentoring
- Fort Walla Walla Museum *
- Grace Clinic
- Heartlinks Hospice
- Kadlec Foundation *
- Kadlec Foundation/J. J.’s Place *
- KC Help *
- Master Gardener Foundation
- Mid-Columbia Ballet *
- Mid-Columbia Library/Benton City Branch *
- Mid-Columbia Mastersingers
- Modern Living Services
- Northwest Public Broadcasting *
- Partner’s for Early Learning
- Project HOPE - EWU
- Rebuilding Mid-Columbia *
- Richland Public Library Foundation *
- Royal Family Kids Camp *
- Safe Harbor Support Center *
- Senior Life Resources *
- Skyline Adventures *
- Special Olympics Washington *
- The Arc of Tri-Cities *
- The Chaplaincy
- The IDEA Project *
- Three Rivers Contra Dance
- Tri-Cities Residential Services
- Wheelhouse Bike Shop
- Women Helping Women *
- YMCA

*Donor-directed Distributions

In 2019, 3RCF distributed $520,733 to support nonprofits and scholarships. Eighty percent (80%) of these distributions were determined by donors.

Since 2004, the Foundation has given over $5.2 million back into our communities.

Thank You Donors!
Each and every donation is appreciated and valued by the Three Rivers Community Foundation Board and staff. Our goal is to make a difference in our community now and into the future.

The 2019 donor listing can be found on our website: www.3rcf.org.